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“A BANKNOTE IS NOT MONEY---AND NO POWER ON EARTH CAN MAKE IT MONEY .” ---President James
A. Garfield

James Garfield as a robust young man of 16 in Ohio, circa 1848.
This month let’s look at the monetary views expressed by Union General and later President, James A.
Garfield (November 19, 1881 through September 19, 1881.) Named after him is Mount Garfield, 13,074
feet, rising very steeply from the Animas River in Colorado along the Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge
Railroad. As a Brigadier General in the Civil War he created a formidable reputation for himself as not
trifling with the enemy, and of showing no clemency to the defeated. In that respect, he was somewhat
similar to Nathan Bedford Forrest, Confederate cavalry leader and a tough as railroad spikes military
man who would have put the typical Green Beret to shame as soft and a lover of comforts. General
Garfield in full uniform during the War Between the States ---

Image of the typical settler’s cabin in Ohio where Garfield was born during the Andrew Jackson
administration ---

Of course, the bronze monument to the left and the brick walkways aren’t original to the structure.
Visible is the stone chimney connected to a fireplace that warmed the cabin in the cold Ohio wintertime.
James Garfield had the distinction of being the President who had the second shortest term (after
Harrison) and the second President to be assassinated. If you don’t already know who the first
President to be assassinated was, blame it on sports or computer games. On July 2, 1881, at 9:30 AM at
the railroad station in Washington, D.C., Garfield was shot in the presence of his sons, James and Harry.
Garfield was accompanied by James Gillespie Blaine when gunfire rang out.
Blaine (January 31, 1830 through January 27, 1893) was born in Pennsylvania and moved to Maine. He
was a Republican member of the United States House of Representatives from March 4, 1863 through
July 10, 1876. He served as Speaker of the House, March 4, 1869 through March 4, 1873 and again,
December 1, 1873 through March 4, 1875. He was a Senator from Maine, July 10, 1876 through March
5, 1881. On March 7, 1881, President Garfield appointed Blaine Secretary of State, in which office he

served through December 19, 1881. Blaine was the Republican candidate for President in 1884, and
again served as Secretary of State, March 7, 1889 through June 4, 1892. Blaine circa 1885---

The 1941 Who’s Who, page 341, listed James Gillespie Blaine as born in New York City, January 10, 1888,
the son of James Gillespie and Mary Nevins Blaine. This is a genealogical quirk I have no time to trace;
however, apparently there was more than one James Gillespie Blaine. Twins, perhaps? Probably not.
Maybe the Blaine family had more than one person by that name. Perhaps his father was the same
Blaine as in the Garfield cabinet. My instincts suggest there was some familial connection for sure. Or
named after someone who provided service to the cause. The James Gillespie Blaine in the 1941 Who’s
Who was a Pilgrims Society member, president of the Netherlands Chamber of Commerce in New York
(probably a connection to the House or Orange-Nassau, linked to the British Crown) and president of the
Bankers Club. His second marriage was on June 20, 1936 to Countess Irina Woronzow-Daschkow, Polish
nobility. In 1921 through 1927 Blaine was vice president of New York Trust Company, identified with
the Astor family of the second United States Bank and largest landowners in Manhattan. In 1930 Blaine
assumed the presidency of Marine Midland Trust Company, and was a director of Fidelity Safe Deposit
Company; Great Northern Railway; Remington Rand; 10 East 40 th Street Building; Central Savings Bank;
Gulf, Mobile & Northern Railroad; Studebaker Corporation; 612 Park Avenue Corporation; New York
World’s Fair (1939 and 1940); Welfare Council of New York City; Federation of Protestant Welfare
Agencies; and others. He was a trustee of Roosevelt Hospital and treasurer of the Museum of the City of
New York and the Republican Senatorial Committee. He was chief of the Economic Cooperation
Administration mission to Belgium and Luxembourg, 1948-1949 (Who’s Who, 1961, page 266.)
To return to James Garfield---Ferdinand Lundberg in “America’s 60 Families” (1937), stated on page 54-“The Standard Oil Company was conniving with the chieftains of both parties before 1880. John D.
Rockefeller habitually contributed large funds to the Republicans in return for lucrative concessions;
Colonel Oliver H. Payne, his partner, gave liberally to the Democrats, and did not hesitate to call upon
them peremptorily for delivery of the political quid pro quo. James A. Garfield, the successful candidate
for the presidency in 1880, anxiously asked an associate “if Mr. Rockefeller would be willing to assist.”
Rockefeller gave heavily for the Garfield campaign, and Mark Hanna, the statesman of Standard Oil, sent
four checks for $1,000 each to the Ohio State Republican Committee.”

According to Robert R. Doane in his 1933 book, “The Measurement of American Wealth,” page 120,
speaking of Rockefeller’s Standard Oil Company--“It was the settled policy of the company to use its money everywhere and anywhere, in state and
national councils, to produce results.”
Possibly what was going on with Garfield was that he was willing to do deals with the devil to win the
Presidency. At any rate, we are going to confirm that his actual monetary views were in discord with
those of rich such as the Rockefellers. That most likely is what got Garfield snuffed out!
The 1929 Who’s Who, pages 838-839, listed Harry Augustus Garfield, as born on October 11, 1863, in
Portage County, Ohio, son of the 20 th President. Harry practiced law as a member of Garfield, Garfield &
Howe of Cleveland, 1888-1903, and since that city was a base for Standard Oil, it would be interesting if
the firm did work for them. Harry was a “professor of contracts,” 1891-1897 at Western Reserve
University Law School and a professor of politics at Princeton, 1903-1908. Harry assumed the
presidency of Williams College in 1908 and became chairman of the Institute of Politics in 1920. In 1917
President Wilson appointed Harry United States Fuel Administrator, probably another link to Standard
Oil. Harry additionally was president of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce in 1898-1899. He was
president of the American Political Science Association in 1923. He held memberships in the National
Municipal League; National Institute of Social Sciences; American Historical Association; League of
Nations Non Partisan Association (one-worlders); American Bar Association; American Society for
International Law; and the anti-silver American Economic Association.
Essentially all of the entities Harry Garfield was associated with have had invisible strings running
upwards to The Pilgrims Society. The 1971 Who’s Who, page 305, listed Hugh Bullock, chairman of the
United States Pilgrims, as a life trustee of Williams College and president of the National Institute of
Social Sciences, 1950-1953. Elihu Root, known as the most brilliant administrator in United States
history, was founder and president of the American Society for International Law, 1907-1924, and a
member of The Pilgrims Society. There is no need to provide exhaustive examples. Apparently
President Garfield flirted with the devil for political help. However, when his sympathies for honest
currency threatened to manifest in presidential policy, he had to be dispensed with. The lesson wasn’t
lost on one or more of his sons, who affiliated with the power brokers. Charles Julius Guiteau,
September 8, 1841 through June 30, 1882, assassin of President Garfield, executed by hanging in
Washington DC---

http://www.deadohio.com/garfieldmonument.htm is interesting.

Now we will evaluate James Garfield’s document, “Money And False Promises,” reprinted on pages 2024 of The American Mercury, Winter 1979 ---

Garfield received a request from Guiteau, probably by a letter, that he be appointed to a position at the
U.A. Embassy in Paris. The request went unanswered. This is the usual reason cited for his motive for
shooting Garfield. For discussion of the link of Alexander Graham Bell and his technological attempt to
save Garfield’s life, go to http://www.historybuff.com/library/refgarfield.html . At
http://conspiracyrealitytv.com/secrets-of-american-history-timeline-of-assassinations-presidents-inopposition-of-central-banks-and-the-rothschilds/ you can see what the universal resource link suggests.

The greatest motive for Presidential assassination is the prevent a sound monetary system, operated for
the benefit of the citizenry, from being instituted according to Constitutional mandate
http://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20081214214303AASGmRt
Garfield’s wife Lucretia, circa 1866---

Side portrait view of President Garfield, paper money opponent---

Garfield estate in Lawnfield, Ohio, followed by President Garfield and family at dinner in the White
House---

James Garfield (1865-1950) with President Theodore Roosevelt, who was personally acquainted with a
rogue’s gallery of Pilgrims Society members---

It’s almost as if Teddy was thinking, “We fixed his father, he knows to stay in line.” Garfield on his death
bed on September 19, 1881, who died of infection caused by the bullet, and by doctors probing with
unsterilized instruments---

Garfield’s view---correct to the nth degree---that paper notes aren’t money, if practiced by the Federal
Government, would be a truly potent force against inflationary depreciation. It would prevent many
wars, as the link between paper money unbacked by gold, and war finance, is well known among the
cognoscenti. Garfield’s view on money would have prevented massive transfer of wealth from the
citizenry to the money creators. Garfield’s views would have prevented the 1923 German currency
debacle. Communist leaders occasionally suggested that they were in the forefront of efforts to
destabilize our finances. In that they flattered themselves! It is also known that an arcane conspiracy,
backed by finance capitalists in Britain and America, was back of the Reds from the beginning.
Surprisingly for a man whose orders resulted in the death of so many combatants, Garfield was an
ordained Disciples of Christ minister! Herewith an interesting illustration, showing the opposite
monetary view, from over a half century ago---

Garfield was a talented and educated person who could write an answer to a question with one hand in
ancient Greek, and in Latin with the other. His actions in the Civil War probably sprang from concepts of
necessity---no ruthlessness, no victory. Garfield’s likeness appeared on the 1886 series $20 gold
certificate. He likely would have preferred to have had his image stamped on actual gold pieces! In
having Jackson’s image on the $20 bills, it is as if the central bankers are insulting his memory, inasmuch
as his stated objective was just to end paper currency entirely and rely on hard gold and silver coinage,
so that no bait and switch trickery could eventually be resorted to. To close, let’s read a shorter article
from The American Mercury. Few of you will learn anything new from it, other than about the Gold
Redemption Act of 1954; however there are some humorous statements (yes, the coin sketch appears
to read 1954, but it was probably an indistinct “3”)---

In “Solvency and Sovereignty” by Robert Rasmussen (American Mercury, April 1955, page 46)
concluded--“WITHOUT SOLVENCY SOVEREIGNTY IS A HOLLOW PRETENSE.”
The United States is insolvent; so are most, if not all, State governments. The fiat currency hell hole has
set ablaze the entire financial forest. We who own real assets that stand as money outside the
contrived system will not be dragged down to the extent the unprotected will be. If you have
opportunities to successfully trade any shares, place the proceeds into more hard assets. In the event

these metals become unobtainable, go for other forms of wealth such as water, food production and
energy, including photovoltaic (solar power) equipment. Atmospheric water generators are available
that produce gallons daily from humidity. A disaster account could include the most concentrated,
portable and concealable forms of wealth such as diamonds and colored stones. However, be mighty
careful to not buy too far downstream and be educated to avoid synthetics, simulants, and enhanced
stones that are undisclosed as to color and clarity treatments. Knowing full well that fighting with the
pen, or rather today---with the keyboard---could place any of us in the same predicament as James
Garfield---we must nevertheless follow the dictates of conscience---

Replacing Garfield as President was Chester A. Arthur (October 5, 1829 through November 18, 1886,
term fall 1881 through March 1885. Seen here is an image of Chester Arthur circa 1859 about age 29
and a half---

According to the New York Times, June 1, 1986, Denis Frelinghuysen, an executive with L.F. Rothschild,
recently got married and noted his great-great grandfather, Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, was Secretary of
State under Chester A. Arthur, 1881-1885 http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?
res=9A0DE2D9103EF932A35755C0A960948260

About two weeks before being gunned down, James Garfield declared--“Whoever controls the volume of money in our country is absolute master of all industry and
commerce. When you realize that the entire system is very easily controlled by a few powerful men at
the top, you will not have to be told how periods of inflation and depression originate.”
The Frelinghuysens and the Havemeyers were heavy owners in the old “Sugar Trust,” with extensive
plantations in Cuba, operating under the name of American Sugar Company (later Amstar Corporation).
Pilgrims Society member James M. Beck was general counsel to the company in this 1911 item
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?res=9C04E3DA1E31E233A25751C1A9649D946096D6CF .
During that time Beck was a partner in Shearman & Sterling at 53 Wall Street, which today continues as
an important Pilgrims Society connected law firm. He was Solicitor General of the United States, 19211925 and author of “War And Humanity” (1916); “The Passing of the New Freedom” (1920) and “The
Vanishing Rights of the States” (1926). Under the corrupt influence of the Money Power states rights
have indeed been declining. I am currently seeing predictions on the Internet that civil war could again
return to this country, not linked to a slavery issue, but because monetary catastrophe will compel the
phenomenon. We certainly would not be confronting the dangers we face today had persons of good
will remained vigilant and politically active.
American Opinion Magazine, February 1965, page 94 featured this letter --“CBS News reported on January 17, 1965 that France has announced it will take $150 million in gold
from the U.S.A. in exchange for the 150 million in paper U.S. dollars France is now holding. Under the
newspaper headline “LBJ TO ASK END TO GOLD STANDARD,” the Associated Press reported, 1/7/65, on
an obscure inside page that “The plan would leave unchanged the 25% gold backing on U.S. currency.”
“An inch farther down, out of the other side of its mouth, the A.P. reported “The plan called for
elimination of the legal requirement for a 25% gold backing on the reserves which form the basis of the
U.S. banking system.” In its January 11, 1965 issue, U.S. News & World Report said that U.S. gold stock
on hand has dwindled to 15.5 billion dollars and that foreign claims against U.S. gold amount to 26.1
billion dollars. This means that if all foreign holders of U.S. paper dollars were to follow France’s
example and demand gold, the U.S. would be short by 10.6 billion dollars worth of gold. And there
would not be one ounce of gold to redeem any paper dollars held by Americans.”
(The letter writer had to have known that Americans couldn’t redeem dollars for gold since March
1933.)
“On January 4, 1965 President Johnson told Americans he intended to protect the value of the U.S.
dollar In the same speech he outlined plans to continue the long-standing policy of more and more red
ink spending by the Federal Government, i.e., more and more grinding out of “printing press” Federal
Reserve Notes, not redeemable in gold and silver by Americans, to further inflate our money supply.”
“Many years ago, the father of Communism, Karl Marx, said “The surest way to overturn the social order
is to debauch the currency.” About thirty years ago, an American Communist, Harry Dexter White, got
himself into the position of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury of the U.S. As chief U.S. delegate to the
International Monetary Conference held at Bretton Woods, New Hampshire, he laid plans for the
exodus of gold from the U.S.A. to foreign treasuries. Five U.S. Presidents, with the approval of Congress,
have been carrying out Communist White’s plans ever since.”

“The U.S. is on the verge of bankruptcy. The mortgage on all U.S. gold stock is held by foreigners. When
will they foreclose? All this happened while Americans slept. WHO IS AND HAS BEEN DOING WHAT
AND TO WHOM?”
The letter was sent by W.I. Van Buren. Martin Van Buren, subject of “Silver President II,” Archives of
Silver Investor, had four sons---this person could easily have been a direct descendant.
In closing consider three items from National Geographic Magazine, September 1933, “Pieces of Silver”
by Frederick Simpich, who was U.S. Consul at Baghdad (1909); Ensenada, Mexico (1911); Nogales,
Mexico (1912); and with Army Intelligence (1918), pages 271, page 288 and page 278--“In the early history of Arabia, silver was worth ten times as much as gold, because of meager
communications with lands that had more silver than Arabia.”
Illustration from page 288. Naturally Government vaults are essentially barren of silver today. They
have never forgotten the confiscation option for replenishing silver, but it would be for warfare, not
monetary purposes---

Quotation from page 278--“Upon the death of the Duke of Albuquerque, six weeks were needed to make inventory of his gold and
silver services.”

Albuquerque, New Mexico, was founded by the Viceroy of New Spain (Mexico), the eighth Duke of
Albuquerque, Francisco Fernandez De La Cuerva, Spanish nobleman, diplomat, explorer and soldier, on
February 7, 1660---

The Duke’s activities spanned all the way westward to the Philippine islands, and history records that
he was keen on minting gold coins and silver pieces. He would probably have regarded proposals for
paper currency as ravings from an unhinged lunatic! When Garfield slipped into eternity, it is certain
he found others of like mind. Commenting on the repudiation by the United “Snakes” Government of
the gold clause backing contracts, the Commercial & Financial Chronicle, New York, February 2, 1935,
page 723, concluded--“GOVERNMENTS, AS WELL AS INDIVIDUALS, SHOULD LIVE UP TO THEIR OBLIGATIONS, NO MATTER
IF THE HEAVENS FALL.”
Speaking of Heaven, the following dialogue took place on June 8, 1845, concerning the greatest
champion of gold and silver money ever recorded, upon the death of the military hero and two-term
President--“Do you think General Jackson has gone to Heaven?”
“If he wants to go there---WHO’S GOING TO STOP HIM?”

